On Street Parking
Permit Holders Information

Controlled Parking Zone

Business, Healthcare and Discretionary
permit holders may park within any
pay-and-display or permit holders bay
within the whole of the CPZ.

The Bedford Controlled Parking Zone (CPZ) is an area
where parking regulations have been introduced to deal
with a range of parking problems. Designated parking
bays are provided with signs indicating their use.
Yellow line restrictions – single and double - apply outside
the designated bays. Enforcement of the bays and lines
is carried out by the Council’s civil enforcement officers.
Only a vehicle displaying a parking permit, a valid pay-anddisplay ticket, a Visitor Voucher or a Disabled Badge can park
in the designated bays.

Resident Permit Holders may park within
any pay-and-display or permit holders only
bay within their permitted parking zone,
shown on the face of the permit.
Blue Badge Holders may park free
of charge and without time limit in any
pay-and-display bay, disabled bay or
permit holders only bay within the CPZ.

Maximum Stay
Pay and display bays within the CPZ have an
allocated parking time allowance applied.
There are signs within the street advising
motorists what the maximum parking period
is within the specific bay. Please observe the
signs. If you believe that you duration of stay
will be longer than that which is permitted
within the parking bay, then we advise that
you find an alternative parking space or car
park. You are not permitted to extend your
duration of stay by purchasing another ticket.

Resident/Pay-and-Display Bays
In these bays you may park while displaying a permit, a payand-display ticket, a Visitor Voucher or a Disabled Badge.

Permit Only Bays
In a few areas pay-and-display tickets cannot be bought and
parking is restricted to holders of permits, Visitor Vouchers or
Disabled Badges.

Special Bays
There are a variety of bays reserved for specific road users,
such as Orange/Blue Badge Holders, motorcycles, buses/
coaches, and taxis.
Please refer to terms and conditions printed on pay machines.
Failure to comply with the conditions of use may result in the
issue of a penalty charge notice to your vehicle.

Pay and Display

ZONE
PAY & DISPLAY
GUIDELINES
1. Park your vehicle within a parking
bay ensuring all four wheels are
within the confines of the marked bay
2. Observe pay signs to ensure that
the maximum parking stay permitted
is sufficient for your duration of stay
3. Purchase pay-and-display ticket
from machine, check ticket to ensure
all payment details are correct and
display clearly in vehicle for an
enforcement officer to observe
4. Keep an eye on the clock andensure
you return to your vehicle before the
expiry of your paid for ticket

ON STREET PARKING
CHARGES
Chargeable Hours: Mon-Sat - 8am-6pm
Sunday - Free
Up to 30 Mins

£0.80

Up to 1 Hour

£1.40

Up to 2 Hours

£2.00

Up to 3 Hours

£3.80

Up to 4 Hours

£6.00

Over 4 Hours

£8.00

